SOUNDING COCK
THREADING ENDS

**DESCRIPTION:** Rg5 manual sounding cock with cap and lever with counterweight. Female BSPP threaded connection to sounding pipe.

**APPLICATION:** Easy sounding access to ships double bottom tanks requiring manual sounding option etc.

**STANDARD & DESIGN:**
- Design Code: -
- Inspection Std.: -
- End Std.: BSP
- Face to Face Std.: -
- Pressure rating: PN2.5 (DN32-DN50)

**VARIATIONS:** With foot pedal.
Other dimensions and materials on request.

---

**No** | **Part**       | **Material** | **Code**
-------|----------------|--------------|--------
1      | Body           | Bronze       | CC491 K
2      | Bonnet         | Bronze       | CC491 K
3      | Plug           | Bronze       | CC491 K
4      | Cap            | Bronze       | CC491 K
5      | O-Ring         | NBR          | -      
6      | O-Ring         | NBR          | -      
7      | Cap Gasket     | NBR          | -      
8      | Vacuum Valve   | Brass        | CW602 N
9      | Chain          | Steel        | -      
10     | Washer         | Stainless Steel | EN 1.4404 |        
11     | Nut            | Stainless Steel | EN 1.4404 |        
12     | Lever          | Cast Iron    | EN JL1040 |

**DN** | **G(Inch)** | **L** | **L1** | **H** | **Kg**
-------|-------------|-------|--------|-------|--------
32     | 1 1/4       | 75    | 145    | 151   | 3.5    
40     | 1 1/2       | 75    | 145    | 151   | 3.5    
50     | 2           | 75    | 145    | 151   | 3.5    

---

QUICK CLOSING & SELF CLOSING VALVES